
  BOOK NOW … because the bustling,  
 colourful, crowded waterways of  
 Indochina – Halong Bay, Tonle Sap  
 Lake, and the famous Mekong Delta 

– must be seen to be believed! 

 IF YOU REALLY WANT TO GET A FEEL FOR THESE UNIQUE 
cultures, you’ve gotta get out on the water – because, for 
millions of Southeast Asians, water is where it all happens.   

  Take Halong Bay, where we’ll board a Chinese junk 
for a pinch-me-please cruise through a truly astonishing 
seascape … eyeing the amazing pointy limestone rocks, and 
visiting a fishing village – before downing a seafood feast 
on the sundeck and retiring to our cabins for the night. 

  Take the famous Mekong Delta, the ‘ricebowl’ of 
Vietnam, where we’ll catch a sampan-ride … chugging 
along leafy canals past rumpty little settlements … then 
sampling unusual fruits, sugar-palm toffee and rice wine 
while being entertained by the local kids. 

  Take Cambodia’s vast Tonle Sap Lake, where shanty-
towns teeter on stilts along the water’s edge … where 
sampans swarm with women in coolie hats, trading fresh 
fruit and veg … where old men fish with bamboo poles … 
where cute kids paddle around in tiny ‘basin-boats’.  

     Marvellous? You bet! A glorious, watery  
         shambles that YOU have to  
                 witness!  

  BOOK NOW … because this will also  
 be a delightful culinary journey: a  
 hands-on chance to learn the  
 basics, and create your own mouth- 

watering Vietnamese delicacies! 

OUR 22-DAY MAD MIDLIFE ADVENTURE WILL BE PACKED 
full of delightful surprises. And one of the most delightful 
will be a cooking class in Hoi An, a charming old riverside 
town that’s become a popular tourist mecca.   

  Our day will start with a wander through the food-
market where we’ll buy the meat, fish, greens and strange, 
unfamiliar ingredients we’re gonna need. Then, climbing 
aboard a water-taxi, we’ll putter off along the Tu Bon River 
to the legendary Red Bridge Cooking School – set up under 
a thatched roof amongst palm-trees and bamboo-groves. 

  Here, a top local chef will give us an easy-to-grasp 
demo of Vietnamese Cuisine – before setting us up, each in 
front of our own gas-cooker, and helping us make rice-
paper (so cool!), Vietnamese spring rolls (so yummy), fried-
rice pancakes, green mango salad, and other specialty Hoi 
An dishes – which we’ll then sit down and eat!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  Fantastic day? Absolutely! Just make sure you’re  
   part of it – you’ll have a BALL, we promise!  
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